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Pato Pooh Talk:

See... People used to tell me... Young man...
You never know what you got... Until you lose it...
The funny thing is...I knew what I had...

Pato Pooh Verse 1:

They say when two become one that's love
But you and I both know that just ain't enough
It's not a fairytale picture a story to tell
Cause all of that is fiction and we know it damn well
That I couldn't be your prince though you were my
princess
This is real life, live and direct
And sometime life has another thing planned
I thought we'd be forever but you got a new man
So I lost that battle when your heart was shattered
Guess I was a monster, your fairytale dragon
But I still see your face when I sleep
I see a happy ending, our love is complete
Maybe this is real and real is fake
Maybe you'll be here one day when I wake
Cause you can leave but you can't take
Away my dreams, that's far too late

Ricky Chorus:

Once upon a time you were with me
And now you're only a dream
So I hold you a night in this fairytale where our love is
made believe
Then I wake up to see I'm alone in what
We used to call our room
So all thats left for me to do
Is keep on dreaming of you

Keep on dreaming of you,
Keep on dreaming of you
All thats left for me to do
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Pato Pooh Verse 2:

Baby I can't never find another lover
Sweeter than you, sweeter than you
I play that record all the time cause I know that is the
truth
But every time I hear it I know that we are through
I'm so sick of love songs so done with tears
But I can't front, I still want you here
In my arms where you belong
So come back baby it's been too long

Girl dreams donÂ´t cut it I need your touch
I never knew I loved you this much
What can I do to be your prince Charming
Hear you say it, say you love me
I'm going out of my mind girl I'm so
Broke down, I don't wanna be alone
I want you here by my side and i know
That everything will be alright if you just come home

Ricky Chorus: (x2)

Once upon a time you were with me
And now you're only a dream
So I hold you a night in this fairytale where our love is
made believe
Then I wake up to see I'm alone in what
We used to call our room
So all thats left for me to do
Is keep on dreaming of you

Keep on dreaming of you,
Keep on dreaming of you
All thats left for me to do
Is keep on dreaming of you
Of you
Of you
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